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Mixing best sound with best noise cancelling:
JBL CLUB is here

LONDON – APRIL 7, 2020 – JBL steals the show with its new JBL CLUB headphone series.
Designed together with the top DJs in the world, the CLUB range brings epic stage moments
into your ears. JBL’s famous Pro Sound. Unrivalled noise-cancelling. High-end design.
Welcome to the CLUB.
Ultimate star sound. JBL teamed up with global superstar DJs including Armin van Buuren
and Nicky Romero to bring the best sound and cutting-edge tech. Armin commented: “As a DJ,
my music is all about sound quality. I worked with JBL’s audio specialists to create something
totally new: sleek headphones that have amazing sound clarity, a very comfortable fit and of
course, big bass. Whether you’re a professional DJ or a music lover, you need these in your life.”

Best-ever noise cancellation. The headline act of the CLUB line up is JBL CLUB ONE,
JBL’s best noise cancelling headphone yet. Need to focus and shut out the outside world? Just
touch the SilentNow button for complete noise isolation. Created to fit your lifestyle, JBL’s
adaptive tech is so powerful it can even handle hair or sunglasses getting in the way, adjusting
the noise cancellation to keep you in your zone.
Access all areas. JBL CLUB takes you backstage to the personal recording studios of the
biggest artists. Listen to sound profiles created by Armin van Buuren, Nicky Romero and many
others with the STAGE+ feature in the My JBL Headphones app. Want to listen to music
exactly how you want? No problem. You can easily create your own sound profile.

Legendary sound, anywhere, anytime. No more boring journeys. 50 hours of playback,
voice assistant at the touch of a button, and comfortable padded design. These headphones are
your new best buddy.
Your lifestyle, your CLUB. Craving ultimate noise cancellation and sound performance? All
eyes are on CLUB ONE. Amazing sound quality, style and noise cancellation that doesn’t break
the bank? It’s all about CLUB 950NC. Need premium, compact on-ear headphones designed to
impress? CLUB 700BT are your match.
Jam like the pros and get your own JBL CLUB headphones, now available to buy from jbl.com.

CLUB 700BT 149 €
CLUB 950NC 249 €
CLUB ONE 349 €
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ABOUT JBL

JBL creates the amazing sound that shapes life’s most epic moments. From iconic events like Woodstock and
concerts at Madison Square Garden, to games at Yankee Stadium and weekend road trips, JBL elevates
listeners’ experiences with award-winning audio that lets them make the most of every moment. With unmatched
professional credentials and over 70 years of delivering industry leading innovation, JBL is the authority in
engineering superior sound.
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